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EDITORIAL NOTE

In 1912 Dr. Pearce Higgins published a book entitled

War and the Pr'm 'itizen (Loudon : P. S. King & Son)
which has been highly praised by lawyers but is less

known to the general public than it should be. By
his courtesy and that of Messrs. P. S. King & Son. we
are able to reprint from that book some pages which
are specially interesting and instructive .'^t the present

moment.

C. D.



N OX-COMBATANTS AND THE
WA R

War is not a condition of anarchy
; contests between

States are regulated by the laws of war, and nnich has
been done in recent times to bring about a uniformity
in regard to the legitimate practices of war. The
Instructions issued to the United States armies in
IS03. which were prepared by [)r. Francis Lieber, mark
an important stage in the movement towards a more
complete statement of these rules. They were issued
again without modification for the government of the
armies of the United States during the war with Spain
in 1S98.1 They were of considerable value to the Con-
ference at Brussels in 1874, when an attempt was made
to obtain a declaration of the laws of land warfare
acceptable to the Powers of the world. The Brussels
Conference did not succeed in this, but the Declaration
which it drafted wa in nearly all its essentials accepted
l>y the First Hague Conference in 1899, and is the
basis of the ' Regulations " annexed to the Convention
on the Laws and Customs of War on land. These Regu-
lations were amended by the Second Hague Conference
in 1907, and the Convention to which they are annexed
has been signed by nearly all the Powers in the world.

^

' (i. B. Davis, EUments of Inhniutioiiul Law, p. '){)'}.

For texts of these Conventions ,see A. Pearoe Higgin«, The Ilmjiip.

r.afc Conferenres. pp. 20rt 72 ; for the Brussels Draft Declaration
•
with cross-rcfercnees to the Hague Regulations) see ibid., p. 273.

il
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The object of those Regulations was strikingly put by

the (list ingnished Russian Plenipotentiary and Publicist,

M. de Marten... They are, he said, to provide Statutes

for a Mutual Insurance Society against the abuse of force

in time of war, with the ol)ject of safeguarding the

interests of populations against the greatest disasters

that could hapi^en to the ordinary populations in time

of war. The emphasis laid on their importanro in regard

to the civilian population is noteworthy. The Powers

who are parties to the Convention agree to issue to

their armed forces instructions which shall be in con-

formity with the Regulations (Art. 1), and any bel-

ligerent party which violates their provisions is liable

<() make com]x>nsation, and is responsible for all acts

committed by jiersons forming ])art of its armed forces

(Art. 3).

Besides the Regulations annexed to the Hague Con-

v^entions. the Geneva Conventions of 1864 and 190G

—

to which also nearly all States are parties—reg\ilate

the treatment of the sick and wounded in land warfare,

and a Convention entered into at the Hague Conference

of 1907 applies the same principles"to naval warfare.

International agreements, however, form only a part

of International Law, and the preamble to the Conven-

tion on the laws and customs of war on land recognizes

the incompleteness of its provisions, and rtates that

until a more complete code of the laws of war can be

issued, the High Contracting Parties think it expedient

to declare that ' in cases not included in the Regulations

adopted by them, populations and belligerents remain

under the ])rotection and the rule of the principles of

the law of Jiations as they result from the usages tstab-

lished between civilized nations, from the laws of hu-

manity and the dictates of the public conscience'. The
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writton lawb of war must therefore be Hupiilementetl

by the rules of customary luternatioual Law, the evi-

dence of which iK to be sought in the works of Inter-

national lawyers, while the facts on which those rules

ure based aro to be found in historical, judicial, and
diplomatic records. All of these rules are to be ob-

served in the spirit of humanity, which prohibits the

infliction of needless suffering to individuals and mer»
wanton destruction of proi)erty, and to be enforced

with the knowledge that the enlightened conscience of

tlie world demands their observance in a spirit of good
tuith and honourable adherence to international agree-

ments. Kecent wars testify to the restraining force

of the mles of Iiiternatioi.al Law.
One fundamental principle on which I wish to lay

;,'reat emphasis st.^nds out from what has just been said,

and it is this, that all is not fair in war. The intenia-

tional conventions 1 have referred to, and the usages
of nations for a century past, prove conclusively the
falsity of the popular saying. Great restrictions have
been imposed on the unlimited power of a belligerent

ill regard both to the combatant and non-comJ 'tant

members of tl.o enemy state. The rule that ' th right
of belligerents to adopt means of injuring the enemy is

not unlimited '
^ has received almost universal acceptance.

The amount of violence which is permitted to a bel-

ligerent by the laws of war is that which is necessary
lo enable him to attain the object desired, and the
natural end of the art of war, says Clausewitz, the
great master of strategy, is the complete overthrow of
the enemy. In other words, a belligerent who wishes
to bring his war to a successful termmation may
•jiing such pressure to bear on his adversary—that is,

' Article 22 of the Hnaua liu"ulatioub for Laud Warfare.

-9^^
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primarily on the aniii'd fun (.•> of Iun ailveiHurv, liul

iiK'idciitally and nftcn directly also on tlit' civilian jm)I>u-

latioii as will I'riii;^ altout the foinjiU'tc Kubtnissioii

of tlu' ciieiiiy HH «niifkly uh poHsiblc, and wnli the

Hinallt'st possible e.\|H>nditnre of Mood and treanure.

* War means tight ing,' wiid the great Confederate

General Stonewall Jackson. ' The l)\isineHs o* the

soldier is to light. Armies are not called out to di

trenches, to throw up breastworks, to live in cai ns,

but to find the eiu'my and to strike him ; to invade

his country and do all ])owsible damage in the shortest

time. This will involve great destruction of life and

projKTty vvliile it lasts, but such a war will of necessity

be of brief duration, and bo would be an economy of

life and projK-rty in the i-nd. To move swiftly, strike

vigorously, and secure all the fruits of victory is the

secret of successful war.' ' And these views were more

concisely stated by the American Instnictions : 'The
more vigorously wai-s are pursued, the better it is for

lunnanity. Sharj) wars are brief.' But all this must
be sul)jcct to thequalitication thai it l)e done in accor-

dance with the rules of International Law, both custo-

inary and conventional, rules Avhich have come into

being chiefly imder the guidance of military comman-
ders themselves, and have been dictated by the necessitv

for the due maintenance of discipline, by humanity and

regard for the jjublic o])inion of the civilized workl.
* Men who take up arms against one another in public

war do not cease on this account to be moral beings,

responsible to one another, and to God.'
'^

' V\. E. K. Hendi'i'son, Stom irall Jdck-.^on and the Aincriain Civil

War, vol. i, p. 17G.

' Artk'k IG of I'nitcil .Statis ' liifttiiatiuu.s '.
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I'

It is the iikkUmii juatticc when an army invadoy the
ciiciny's tenitory, for the coinniaiuler to issue a prochi-

luiitioii acklressed to the inhubitaiits announcing that

Ik' is making war only against the soldiers and not
iij^ainst private citizens, and that so long as the latter

nriiaiii neutral, and nuike no hostile attempts agahist

ills troops, ho will, as far as pc spare them the
linrrors of war, and jjermit tlun continue to enjoy
security for person and projx'n % , It is one of the
trreatest triumphs of civilization to have brought about
the distinction between the treatment of combatants
and non-combatants. Private citizens arc no longer

murdered, enslaved, or carried off to distant parts, nor
txposed to every kind of d-sturbance of private rela-

tions. The credit for this alteration of treatment is

line in the first place to belligerent commanders them
Nclves, for they alone had and have the power to enforce
the rules which have grown up ameliorating the con-

dition of the pc' ful citizen. Self-interest has played
a by no m'^ans u nportant pur^ in bringing about this

> hangf;
:
eoMHuanders discovered that by giving pro-

t< L-tion to ^^R civilian population, by buying their pro-

. uis ins.fMd of plundering them wholesale, better

discipline was preserved among their own troops, and
i-'ieuter freedom for their operations was ensured. Yet
even now the lot of the private citizen in an invaded
territory is far from being a happy one.

In order that the civilian population may receive

>nch improved treatment it must remain strictly non-
louibatant and refrain from all intermeddling in hos-

tilities. Full belligerent rights are accorded (1) to the
aimed forces of the belligerent State, including under
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m

this designation those in the regular army, vohmteers,

territorial trooi)s, and such irregular troops as eoniply

with the requireixients of the first Article of the Hague
Regulations. These contlitions are that such forces

(a) must have at their head a person responsible for his

subordinates
; (6) they must have a fixed, distinctive

sign recognizable at a distance
;

(c) must carry arms
openly ; and (d) conform in their operations to the laws

and customs of war. The armed forces complying with

these requirements (some of which, especially the use of

a distinctive sign, are equivocal) always have attached

to them a certain number of non-combatants to whom
also belligerent rights are granted, such as telegraphists,

veterinary surgeons, canteen-contractors, and others.

They tight if necessary, and should be included under
the term combatants, tlmugh Article 3 of the Hague
Regulations designates them as non-combatants.

Belligerent rights are also granted (2) to the popula-

tion which rises in arms at the ajjproach of an invading
army in an unoccupied territory ; such persons if they
take up arms spontaneously in order to resist the in-

vading troops, without having had time to organize in

conformity with the first Article of the Regidations, arc

to be considered as lawful belligerents if (a) they cany
arms openly and (6) observe the laws and customs of war.

This recognition of the right of a whole population to

rise en masse and defend itself against an apjiroaching

invader was obtained only after strenuous contention

on the part of Great Britahi and some of the smaller

States of Euroix,'. For the great military Powers which
have adopted universal military service in some form
or another, the question of granting this recognition

had nut the iniporlante that it pussesses lor other

States such as our own, where the great mass of the
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manhood of the nation has received no military training.
As it is, the Article still seems defective. There will
remain the difficulty of distinguishing between such
levies en masse and sporadic outbreaks in unoccupied
districts in the absence of a commander responsible for
t he acts of his subordinates. The German General Staff,
in its official work on the laws of land warfare, states
that the demand for subordination to responsible' heads,
for a military organization, and for distinctive marks.'
oannot be given up without engendering a strife of indi-
vidual against individual which would be a far worse
calamity than anj-thing likely to result from the re-
striction of combatant privileges.i This question is by
Tio means settled. One fact, however, is clear: the
belligerent character only attaches where the rising is
one of considerable dimensions. Cases of isolated de-
fence by indivifluals of their homes are left outside
these regulations. The citizen who committed acts of
hostility without belonging to a force complying with
the requirements of the Hague Regulations would find
himself dealt with as severely as was Mr. Browne in
An Englishman's Home, who for defending his house
against the invaders of the ' Nearland ' Army, was taken
.'lul put to death before it. Men and squads of men
not under strict discipline, not forming part of the army
•" of a levy en masse, at the approach of the invaders,
\n1io commit hostile acts with intermitting returns to
tlieir homes and vocations, divesting themselves of the
character or appearance of soldiers, have no cause for
complaint of an infringement of the laws of war if when
they are caught they are denied belligerent rights, and
]nit to death,

' Krhif.,hraurh im Lnndkrivgr, pp. 7-8; J. M. Spaight. U'ar /?tfl;iAt
"" l.inid, p. ,55.
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1

None of tho Regulations referred to affect the treat-

ment of risings by the inhabitants in territories occu-

pied by tho invading army. The customary rule of

International Law is that all such persons are liable to

the severest penalties. 'War rebels,' says Article 85

of the American Instructions, ' are persons within an

occupied territory who rise in arms against the occu-

pying or conquering army or against the authorities

established by the same. If captured, they may suffer

death, .vhether they rise singly, in small or large bands,

or whether called upon to do so by their own, but

expelled, Government or not.* '

There is, however, another case in which i^rivate citi-

zens have often been granted the rights of belligerents.

(3) namely, where they have assisted the army of

defence of a besieged town. The hi oric defence of

Saragossa, in which even the women assisted the gunners,

and the more recent defence of Plevna, afford examples

of such treatment.

So long therefore as non-combatants refrain from

direct participation in the war they are immune from

direct violence, but they are liable to personal injuries

which may result from the military operations of the

armed forces of the belligerents. Among such opera-

tions are bombardments which accompany the sieges

of defended towns. The Hague Regulations lay down

certain rules for the general guidance of officers in

conducting sieges. The attack or bombardment by any

means whatever—this includes dropping shells from

' Of the treatment by tho Italians of the Arabs in the Oasis of

Tripoli in October, 1911. I say nothing, as there appears at present

to be a hopeless contradiction in the reports in the press. Thero

seems, however, to have been a rising in occupied territory, which is

alwavs severelv dealt with.
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balloons and airships—of vrnhfenrfed towns, villages,

dwellings or buildings is forbidden (Art. 25). The com-
mander of the troops attacking a defended town before

commencing a bombardment, except in the case of

assault, must do all that lies in his power to give warning
to the authorities (Art. 26). In sieges and bombard-
ments, every precaution is to be taken to spare, as
much as possible, buildings devoted to religion, art,

science, and charity, historic monuments, and hospitals
iuid places where the sick and wounded are collected,
])rovided that they are not used at the same time for
military purposes. The besieged is to indicate the.sv.

hiiildings or places by some special visible sign, which
is to be previously notified to the assailants (Art. 27).i

The pillage of a town or place, even when taken by
assault, is prohibited (Art. 28). This last prohibition
marks a great advance in the customs of war, and with
one or two exceptions due to special circumstances has
been well observed in modern times.

The siege and bombardment of a town is an operation
of war which bears most cruelly on the ordinary civilian
population

; the private citizens who are living in their
own homes and who generally are not allowed to leave,
fven if they should wish to do so, are subject to all the
•langers of falling shot and shell, and not infrequently
their houses are directly bombarded by the assailant
ill order to bring pressure to bear on the commander of
!lio besieged town so that he may be induced, by the

' In oasp of bombardment by naval forces there ia a similar in-
pimtion to the commandant to spare such places. The duty of the
ml.ab.tants is to indicate these buildings by special signs consisting
'

;t large, re-.tangular rigid panels, divided along one of their diagonals
into two coloured triangles, black above and white below. 9 H. I'.,
'•0<, Art. 5. (See ffngvr Pence Conftrnire.'i, p. 3r>0.)
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a

^1

snflFerings of the inhabitants, to surrender. It must be

noticed that it is only undefended towns which may not

be bombarded. The distinction is not between fortified

ai.d imfortified places. Modem engineering skill has

shown the futility of endeavouring to draw such a dis-

tinction. Plevna, till Osman Pacha threw himself into

it with his army, was as open a to\vn as any English

country-town to-day. ^^-adysmith, Mafeking, and Kim-
berley were all unfortified till the British troops took in

hand their defences.

The injury which may be inflicted on private citizens

by bombardments may be illustrated by the bombard-

ment of Strasburg by the Germans in 1870. when 448

private houses were utterly destroyed, nearly 3,000 out

of a total of 5,150 were more or less injured, 1,700 civi-

lians were killed or wounded, and 10,000 persons ren-

dered homeless ; the total damage to the city was esti-

mated at nearly £8,000,000.' The great damage done

to Strasburg was chiefly due to the fact that the forts

and ramparts were so close to the town that they could

not be shelled without damaging the houses, but there

appears to be little doubt that the bombardment was,

at times, intentionally directed against the private

houses with a view of bringing pressure to bear on the

civilian population. Such a practice—attacking those

who cannot defend themselves—certainly appears to be

contrary to the principle of modern warfare, and bom-

baidments to produce psychological pressure cannot be

excused, says Hall, and can only be accounted for as

a survival from the practices which were formerly re-

garded as permissible, and which to a certain extent

lasted till the beginning of the nineteenth century.

' J M. Spaif^ht, op. cit., p. 162; H. M. Hoy.ier, Frnnco-Priis- ni

War, vol. ii, p. 71.
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• For tht present ', he adds, 'it is sanctioned by usage ',1

and in every war since 1870, whether by inevitable
accidf it or design, considerable damage has been done
to the persons and property of ordinary peaceful citizens.
With the -progress of aeronautics we shall probably

»see a further t( .ror added to war, as it seems that in the
fiture Tennyson's prophecy will be fulfilled in which the
Poet :

Heard the heavens till with
a ghastly dew

From the nation's airy ud'
'

blue.

clouting, and there rained

" grappling in the central

With the exception of Great Britain, no great European
Power has ratified the Declaration agreed tu at the
Hague Conference in 1007, which prohibits, till the
close of the Third Peace Conference, the discharge of
projectiles and explosives from baUoons and airships.==
It IS, in my opinion, a lamentable commentary on the
humanitarian sentiments so freely expressed by the
delegates at this Conference, that this splendid oppor-
ttmity of making a begimiing in the limitation of
military budge's, the increase of which the} all so loudly
deplored, was thus lost.

Before leaving the subject of bombardments, a few
word.^ are n. essary in regard to the question of allowing

' up. cit., p. 537.

' See Hague Peace Conjcreuces, pp. 4> i. All the Powers
luvo agreed that undofonded town«. &e., free from bombard-
luents by any moans whatsoever', which words were inserted to
<>ic.u(ic the discharge of projectiles from airships (.see Hague Peace
U.nfercnces jy. 490, and Note 4 on the same page as regards bom-
mrdm-Mits by naval forces). Though Great Britain ha» ratified
Ho Peclaration against discharging projeotilea from balloons, this

ll

only bmdmg iu case of war with other Powew signatory of
'lie .same Declaiation.
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what are called 'useless mouths' (les houchcs inutiles)—
that is, old men, women, and children—to leave a

besieged town. The HnTue Regulations are silent on

the point. The notice which a commander is required

to give before bombardment—though no period t)f delay

is fixed—is some protection for the non-combatants,

and such notice is clearly demanded by every require-

ment of humanity hj as to eno'»le some measures to be

taken for the protection of the civilian population,

especially women and children ; but beyond this the

Regulations are silent. There is no obligation imposed

on the besieger, either by the written or unwritten laws

of war, to allow any portion of the population to leave

a besieged place even when a bombardment is about

to conmience. ' When the commander of a besieged

place expels the non-combatants, in order to lessen the

number of those who consume his stock of provisions,

it is lawful, though an extreme measure, to drive them

back, so as to hasten on the surrender,' ^ and histances

of this have occurred in modern times. The whole

matter is solely one for the commander of the besieging

force, though when the hitention is to take the town by

assault, not to reduce it by famine, the retention of the

civil population witLin the toMii means the infliction

of nmch unnecessary suffering. The Japanese gave per-

mission to the civilian population to leave Port Arthur

before the bombardment, but throughout the Franco-

German War, except when General von Werder granted

a short armistice for some Swiss delegates to remove

2,000 homeless women and children from Strasburg, the

Germans observed the full rigour of their war rights

The Americans before bombarding Santiago dc Cuba in

June 1898, gave forty-eight hours' notice and allowed the

' United .Statca ' InstiucticiUo', Ailitlc 18.
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ixit of non-coiabatants. In the siege of Ladysmith,
;iltliough uon-coiMbatanis wore not allowed to leave,

an arrangement was made whereby they were placed in

a camp outside the zone of fire, but they remained
dependent for their supplies on the defenrlers of the
besieged town. This subject, like so many connected
with war, is one in which it is most difiicult to

liarmonize military necessities and the dictates of

humanity.

It is, however, as a rule, only a small proportion of

tiie civilian population that is thus exposed to the
ilaiiger of death or injury by direct military operations,
liut when a district is occupied b\ ihe invading army
(\ cry inhabitant feels the pressure of war. The object
nf the invader, apart from winning victories over his

adversary's troops, is to make his superiority felt by
the whole population of the enemy State, and when the
troops of the defenders have been expelled from a given
area, and the territory is actually placed under the
authority of the hostile anny, an important legal change
ill the relation between the invader and the invaded
takes place, as such territory is then said to be i i the
enemy's military occupation.

Cntil the middle of the eighteenth century, the in-

\ader treated the territory of his enemy as his own,
tnit gradually the distinction between conquest and
iiiilitary occupancy was wdlked out, and by the end of
the nineteenth century a series of rules was accepted
and embodied in the Hague Regulations of 1899 and
liiOT. ' Territory is considered to be •)ccupied when
It is actually placed mider the authority of the hostile
army. The occupation api)lies only tc the territories
w jiere such authority is established aJid can be exeicised

'

(Art. 42). It ppears certain that under the Hague
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Regulations the praetice pursued by the Germans in 187U
of deeming a whole canton of seventy-two square miles to

be occupied if a patrol or small detachment passed through
without resistance, can no longer be justified. 'Occu-
pation on land is strictly analogous to blockade at sea

;

and as blockades are not recognized unless they arc

effective, so occupation must rest on the effective con-

trol.' * Practically occupation amounts to this, that

the territorial Government can no lonf^r exercise its

authority within the area of invasion, and the invader
can set up his own governmental organization, or con-
tinue in office those of the expelled Government who
are willing to serve. Recent wars provide us with
examples of the working of the modern rules governing
belligerent occupation which are contained in Articles

42-56 of the Hague Regulations.

The authority of the legitimate sovereign having been
displaced, the occupant must take all steps in his iJower
to re-establish and ensure public order and safety,

while respecting, unless absolutely prevented, the laws
in force in the country. A combination of severity

and conciliation is required which will at the same
time allow the peaceful citizen to continue the pursuit

of his ordinary avocation, so far as possible, while the
occupants position is not endangered. Order is to be
maintained, and existing laws enforced as far as cir-

cumstances permit. A military administration is in

practice at once set up. The occupant issues notices

prohibituig and punishing with severity all offences

against the army of occupation, and every act which
may endanger the security of his troops. (I have
ah-eady referred to the severity with which risings in

occupied districts are always dealt.) The connnander

' T. J. Lawreiicf, J utcnialioncl Lair, p. -43;}.
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orders all anus and aininunition of every description
to bo given up, closes the public-houses either wholly
or partially, forbids the assembly of groups of men iii

tiie street, requires all shutters to be removed from
shops, orders all lights to be put out by a certain time,
establishes a censorship on all letters, suppresses or
restricts the publication of newspapers, restricts indi-
viduals in their freedom of movement, deports any
whose presence he may consider dangerous to his army,
and in a thousand different ways makes the ordinary
citizen feel that the enemy is within his gates. The
following Proclamation issued by General von Kummer
at Metz on October 30. 1870, gives in a few sentences
an example of the powers of an occupant :

* If I encounter disobedience or resistance, I shall
act with all severity and according to the laws of war.
Whoever shall place in danger the German troops, or
shall cause prejudice by perfidy, will be brought before
a council of war ; whoever shall act as a spy to the
French troops or shall lodge or give them assistance

;

whoever shows the road to the French troops volun-
tarily

: whoever shall kill or wound the German troops
or the persons belonging to their suite; whoever shall
destroy the canals, railways, or telegraph wires ; who-
ever shall render the roads impracticable ; whoever
>hall burn nmnitions and provisions of war ; and lastly,
wlioever shall take up arms against the German troops,
will be punished by death. It is also declared that
(1) all houses in which or from out of which any one
foininits acts of hostilities towards the German troops
will be used as barracks

; (2) not more than ten persons
^hal! be allowed to assemble in the streets or public
houses

; (3) the inhabitants must deliver up all arms
l>y 4 o'clock on Monday, October 31, at the Palais, rue
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do la l*riiiccsBe
; (4) all windows are to be lighted up

during the night in case of alarm.''

The conversion into barracks of houses in which or

out of which acts of hostiliticK had been conunittcd

was less severe than the treatment authoriL-d by the

British generals during the Boer War. lx»rd Roberts

ordered the burning of farms for acts of treachery or

when troops hatl been tired on from farm premises,

and as a punishment for breaking up telegi-aph or rail-

way lines or when they had been used as bases of oi)era-

tions for raids.

-

The rules issued by the occupant are rules of Martial

Law, and proceeilings to enforce them are generally

taken before a military tribunal. There is, 1 believe,

a considerable misapprehension as to the meaning of

Martial Law, not only among military otticers but also

among civilians. Martial Law might perhaps be more

accurately called ' Military rule ', or the ' Law of hostile

occupation ', as General Davis suggests.^ It was de-

scribed by the Duke of Wellington as ' neither more

nor less than the will of the general who commands
the army. In fact, Martial Law means no law at all.

Therefore the general who declares Martial Law, and

connnands that it shall be carried into execution, is

bound to lay down distinctly the rules, and regulations,

and limits according to which his will is to be can-ied

out.' It is not, therefore, a secret written code of law

which a comiiiandti- protluccs from his pocket and

declares to be the laws under which an occupied terri-

i

' H. M. HuziiT, Franco-Pru.i.ii(in War, vol. ii, \^. 124, cited by

J. M. Spaij^ht, op. cit, p. a:iS

' I'(irli(it)ui!(<ir>/ Pnp'.'r.-:, !!HH). !'!-,.<!;!!))atiii».-< i.f F.-M. Li'vd

Kobfits (C'd. 4-'t)). p. 2-^.

' Kkmtnts vf liittriuitiunal Luiv (3id cd.), p. 333.
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torv iw to be governed. Martial Law in a hoatile country
K.iisiHts of the HU8|)enHion of the ordinary ruicH of law
ill so far as wuch nimixMision in called for by military

nccessiticH, and the 8ul)8titution of military rule and
lurce for the ordinary laws either in whole or in part.'

Tlie occupant is forbidden to i)lace any compulsion
"II the inhabitants of occupied territory to take thc^

(•afh of allegiance to him (H. R. Art. 45), but he may
((•iii|)el them to take an oath of neutrality, though even
without this the inhabitants an^ under a duty of renmin-
iii^' neutral, and they forfeit their rights as non-com-
Ixitants by any intermeddling in the war. The occupant
iimst see that the family honour and rights, the lives

ot individuals and private projjcrty, as well as religious

K.iiviction and liberty of worship, are respected ; but
lilK'ity of worship do .s not mean liberty to preach
K rmons inciting to continued warfare or hostility to
the occupant. Many churches were closed by British
oltiiers during the Boer War in consequence of the
iM.litical character of the sermons preached therein.

Trivate property cannot be contiscated (Art. 46). Tlxe

niciipant may, however, find it necessary to make use
of churches or schools as hospitals, and we shall shortly
NIC that, though private property nmst not be confis-

(iited. the occupant has a large licence in the nuitters
"t Mipplying his troops with all things needful for them,
lie may not confiscate, but he may conunandeer. The
• KLupant is also forbidden to interfere with the existing

I'livate rights of citizens of the occupied territory, for

' Kor cxampli-s of rnxlaniiitions of Martial Law during the liovr
War sec Parliamcntar;/ Pap.n% 1900 (Cd. 426). also chap, xi of
i '1

.
^palght's War Uightx on Land. For a fuller treatment of Martial

l.nv in ivlation to Ent^lish law sec A. V. Uiccy, The Law ojllic Con-
'I'ltiiin, chap. viii.
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ho iiiubt not declare to be extinguinhetl, HUHiKJiided, or

unenforceable in a court of law the rights and rightN

of action of the subject of the enemy ^tate (Art. 23 (h)).

There is some doubt as to the meaning of this prohibi-

tion, but this is the view which it is understocxl that
the British Government takes as to its interpretation.^

The services of the inhabitants of the occupied terri-

tories may be requisitioned by the occupant, if they
are of such a nature as not to involve them directly in

taking part in military operations against their own
country (Art. 52). The interpretation which com-
manders put on this limiting clause is a lax one, but

professional men, tradesmen, and artisans, for example
medical men, chemists, engineers, electricians, butchers,

bakers, smiths, &c., &>j., may find that their services are

demanded by the commanding officer in the locality.

Some authorities hold that the occupant may resort

to forced labour for the repair of roads, railways, and
bridges, as such are recjuired to restore the general con-

dition of the country, even though their repair should
mean a considerable strategic advantage to the troops

of the occupying army. The belligerent is also for-

bidden, both in unoccupied and occupied districts, to

compel the subjects of the other belligerent to take part

in operations of war directed ugainst their own country
(Art. 23, last paragraph), and un occupant is also for-

bidden to compel the pt-ulation of occupied territory

to furnish information iihoiu his own country's arnn',

or about its means of drfcuce (Art. 44). The discus-

sions on these articles at the Hugue in 1907 make it

clear in my opinion that these provisions forbid the

' On the meaumg ot this Article see Hmjui Peace Copferetmi,,

pp. 263-5; T. J. Lawroiiue, op. cit., pp. 358 60; T. E. Holland, Law
Quurterhj Jicn'cu; vol. x.wiii (Jan., 1U12), pp. 04-8.
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imprefismont of porHoiiK to net oh giiideH for the invading
troops, and this view \h supported l)y the Report matle
1»\ the French Delegation tw their Government. But
all lljo Powersdo not accept this latter \rticle. Austria,
(itrniany, Japan, and Russia exchidcrl it, on signing
the Convention, hut even so I think the practice is

< (.ndemned in Article 23. However, it is by no means
improbable that some of these Powers, by making a
K'servation of Article 44. did so in order to adhere to
the practice, which has long obtained, of compelljr •

inhabitants to act as guides to the invader's tro> ^

This practice, and that of compelling men under .r

"f death to give information of military value, a, -ar
to me contrary to the whole spirit of the modern
•Icvelopment of the laws of war ; they are odious, and
Nliould disappear from all the military manuals of
'ivilized States.'

We thus see that there are many cases in which the
personal services of ordinary private citizens may be
requisitioned in occupied territory ; their property is

iilso liable to be re
: lisitioned for the use of the occupy-

in j,' army. In addition to the payment of the ordinary
taxes which the invader may levy for the benefit of the
oectipied district, the inhabitants may also be called
upon to pay contributions in money in lieu of requi-
sitions in kind. There are no less than three different

Articles in the Hague Regulations which either prohibit
pillage or forbid the confiscation of private property,
1'iit military necessities, though not over-ruling the
strict letter of the prohibition, often bring about .>ii«-

tion v.hich make these prohibitions sound unr. .;!. Sti-

tliey are exceptions, and the rule holds good. /e L ivt^

' For discussions of these Articles see Hague Pence r

M'.' 205-8.

' it
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already soon that the aotnal destruction of private

dwelling-houses and other buildings in private owner-
ship may be occasioned by bombardment or othei

operations of war. But, in addition to destruction or

damage caused by these means, the landowner may be

deprived of the use of his land for camps, for fortifica-

tions, for entrenchments, or for the burial of the dead.

Commanding officers in actual warfare do not ask per-

mission of landowners to make use of the land as battle-

fields, and promise not to damage the crops or disturb

the game : nor will the objection by fashionable watering-

places, that military manamvres interfere with summer
visitors, receive any attention from the commander of

an invading army. Houses, fences, woods are all liable

to be demolished to jirovide materials for fortifications

or to prevent the enemy from making use of them as

cover, and landowners niuy never get any compen-
sation where such destruction takes place as an opera-
tion of war. Further, private citizens are liable to have
troops billeted on them or sick or wounded placed in

their houses. In connexion with the requisitioning of

the services of inhabitants to assist in the care of the
sick and wounded, I may draw attention to the fact

that the Geneva Conventions make no provision for the
non-combatant inhabitants in districts where hostilities

are in progress. ' These unfortunates frequently suffer

severely from sickness and M'ounds in consequence of

the military operations, and their case is then particu-
larly distressing because they are generally without
medical personnel or material for their proper treat-

ment.' 1

Then as regards the personal property of the ordinary

' W. a. Miui)horson. 'The Geneva Convention', Ziil^rhrift fu,
Vilklrr<•rht iniii Hiiiiihsstnoixncht, vol. v. j). 200.
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citizens, ovorything belonging to them which may be

f)f direct use in Wcar, such as guns, ammunition and all

kinds of war-material, are always taken from the inhabi-

tants, and particularly heavy penalties are always in-

riicted for the concealment of arms. All appHanees,

whether on land, at sea, or in the air, adapted for the

transmission of news or for the transport of persons or

goods, apart from cases governed by maritime law, may
be seized even though belonging to private persons.

l)ut they are to be restored and indemnities regulated

at the peace (Art. 53). Restoration will in a vast num-
ber of cases be an impossibility, and the compensation
may be but a poor substitute for the thing taken.

Money is but a poor compensation to a farmer if all

his horses are requisitioned. This article therefore

authorizes the seizure of all kinds of transport : horses,

luotor-cars, motor-boats, carts, bicycles, carriages, tram-
cars, balloons, aeroplanes, river pleasure-steamers, canal-

1)arges, and so forth—all ma}' be seized by the occupant,

as well as depots of arms and all kinds of war material,

from the farmer's sporting rifle to the contents of the

Elswick, Krupp or Creusot armament works. In all t hese

cases the }iersons from whom articles are taken should

obtain receipts, so that they maj'have evidence on which
to base their claims for compensation when the war is

over. But besides all these articles, which are from
iheir nature of direct use in war, the commander of an

occupied locality can order the inhabitants to proWde
everything necessary for the needs of his army, such

as food, wines, tobacco, fuel, cloth, leather, stirrups,

chains for horses and artillery and transport-wagons,

(.tc, &c. Such requisitions are to be paid for as far as

possible in ready money, and the price may be fixed by
the commander, or if payment is not made he must give
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receipts for whatever ho takes (Art. r)2). Tn this way
the occupant may make the inhabitants of the occii-

pied district contribute to the maintenance and upkeep
of his army. The requisitions must be proportionate
to the resources of the country, which means that the
inhabitants are not to be left in a starving condition.
In practice such requisitions are levied through the
civil authorities, who will make representations if they
consider the demands exorbitant ; usually in modern
warfare the attitude of commanders has been commend-
ably reasonable. It is good policy.^

It may often happen that a particular district does
not possess the actual requirement of the army, whereas
another does. In such cases the Commander-in-(!hief
levies contributions in money as far as possible in

accordance with the assessments for ordinary taxes

;

the money thus raised from the whole district can be
spent in that part which possesses the required article,

and in this way the expense is spread over a wider area.
Such contributions can only be levied for military
necessities or for the administration of the territory
(Art. 49)

:
the occupant is therefore forbidden to exact

money payments for the purpose of enriching his own
treasury, Ijut he is not forbidden to levy money pay-
ments by way of punishment of breaches of the laws
of war.

It is impossible in the space of a single lecture to show
in tarther detail the various ways in which pressure
n»ay be brought to bear in almost every direction on
the ordinary civil population of an occupied or invaded
district. I can say nothing of the hostages the invader
may take to ensure the observance of the laws he has
enacted, or of the fines he may impose, the destruction

' Soe J. M. Spaight, op. cit., 405.
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uf buildings he may order, or the other puuibhments he
may inflict for the infringement of his regulations or
hy way of reprisals

; all these matters are writ large
oil the pages of the histories of recent wars.

Neither can I speak of the treatment which public
jrtoperty will receive at the hands of the invader, except
to lay down the general principle that as regards the
State property in land and buildings of a non-military
tlmracter, the occupant must regard himself as being
an administrator and usufructuary; that is, the pro-
perty must be used with care so that its substance
remains uninjured. Similarly, property belonging to
municipal bodies and all public buildings devoted to
religion, education, charity, art, science, and the like
are to be treated as private property, and so must the
moveable property of the State and provincial and
municipal corporations except where it is of a character
to be of use in war. Royal palaces, picture galleries,

l)ublic libraries, museums and their contents would
therefore be exempt from confiscation or injury. These
Mibjectsare, hov.^rer, outside the scope of our inquiry.
W e are concerned with the private citizen.

I have now endeavoured to give some idea of the
manner in which war affects the private citizen both as
regards his person and property, and we are led to the
eoncliision that Lord Brougham's dictum that ' in the
enlightened policy of modern times, war is not the
conceni of individuals but of governments ' is very far
trom representing the whole truth. Mi"^h has been
ilone during the past century to mitigate the horrors
of M-ar, particularly as regards the treatment of sick
and wounded belonging to the belligerent forces, espe-
eially by the Geneva Convention of 1906, which for the
tust time gives an international recognition to the work
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of Red Cross Societies, jnovided they are under duo

control : the lot of the private citizen has also been

ameliorated by the acce]itance of a code of laws for

land >\arfare. by the introduction of the practice of

l)aynient for goods requisitioned for the hostile army,

the prohibition of pillage and the definite recognition

by States of the duty to provide for the protection of

family life and honour and by the increasing influence

of the public opinion of neutral States. But when all

these ameliorations are taken into consideration, it

remains evident that both in naval and land warfare

the private citizen is still 8u])ject to great dangers and

losses. Forced labour i , y be requisitioned, private

property of every description can be commandeered

for the use of the invading army, foodstuffs of all sorts

compulsorily ])urchased. and several of the most power-

ful military States still insist on retaining the right

—

one of the most objectionable of the usages of vvc*r

—

of forcing non-combatant individuals to act as guides

to the army of invasion.

We may speak of the ameliorations of the lot of the

private citizen which have resulted from the growing

sentiment of hiunanity, we may congratulate ourselves

on the legal limitations imposed on commanders by

International Law, but when all is said, and every legal

rule obeyed, can a stern and successful commander be

prevented from bringing psychological pressure to bear

on the civil population by carrying out the war-policy

advocated by Greneral Sherman in the following pas-

sage '!—
' The proper strategy consists in the first place

in inflicting as telling blows as possible on the enemy's

army, and then in causing the inhabitants so much
suffering that they must long for jjcace and *orce their

governors to demand it. The pd pie must be left
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nothing but their eyes to wrvp vvitli over the «ur.'
' War means fighting '—but it means much more. It
involves starvation and untold miseries to men, women,
iiiid ehildren who take no part in battles.
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R f D^^ °^ Nations and the War.

25, England's Mission. By w. Bbnett. ad „».

j^^

Answers the question. In what cause are we %liting f



VT
26. August, 1014: The Coming of the War.

Vy Spenser Wu.kixm.n. Stiff' covers. Is. net.

VII
27. The Retreat from Mons.

By H. W. C. Davis. 3d. net. Thirrf Trnprrxvon.

28. The Battles of the Mame and Aisne.
By H. W. C. Davis. 4d. net.

The Dispatches, with oommentary, maps. &o.
29. The Navy and the \X^r.

By J. R. Thubsfirld, 'M\. net. Second Impression.
Rstimates the military and eronomio value of th" silent pres<:iire

exercised by our fleet, and warns the faint-hearted and the captious of the
penis of lack of faith.m Bacilli and Bullets.

By Sir Wii.mam Osler. id. net. Fourth Impression.
Calls attention to the fact that disease kills more men than the bullet,

ine most dangrerous diseases are preventable by inoculation.

PubUshed ficpnratehf and xcill' a/so appear .v//or////

/"// scries.

The Double Alliance versus The Triple Entente.
By James M. Beck. 3d. net.

The judgement of a well-known ,\merican lawjer.

Thoughts on the War. By Gilbert MiRRAY. 2d. net
An article written in August and now reprinted.

1 he Leading Ideas of British Policy.
By Gerard Collier. 'Jd. net.
Examines the political genius of England.

Greek Policy since 1882. By A. j. Tovnbfe. kl. net.

Poland, Prussia, and Culture.
By LuDwiK Ehrlich. M. net.

Galida?
*"*^°'" '^ * ^'^'°'' °* ^^^ University of Lwow (Lomherg) in

The Germans in Africa. By Kvans Lkww. .sd. net.
What Europe owes to Belgium.

By H. W. C. Davis. In the press.

Speetator :-"nxese little boiTkT^are" easily the I t books of the

Others in prepnrnlion.
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